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Time: ~~: ~>1:15 

Date: ;;:.---~~-_Jer 30, 19/:: 

Place: 0:6 Ca~pus Club 

1 Hinutea :~2 ~eetings November : ~L: 21 

2 Ret.renc'r-__ ~::-~.: ::.:::. Reallocation 

a ~-: ~-= : f the Vice President of _~_;::ademic Affairs 

b _ ____ :::';:-::_j LuLermann' s lette::::- of ~ovembe:c 27, 1978 concernL:g the 
1:.:-=r:::_;::·, Guidelines and Decis~::_-;:;aking Criteria for the 1979-70 
-~-:~---~.::_ 3udget 

c ~I:-::r~:s froc some materia: frcn Associate Professor Peter Olin, Dept. 
of ~~r~i2ulture and Landsc::.?~ Architecture 

3 Report c-: =~- ~- ~c hoc Committee on •:::-::::.2-.-ances---Pro:'essor Robinett 

4 Consider.~::::.:-::J :f the motion to amen-:: ::h-:: Senate Constitution 

I:- :::._._";;:,::_(_ the Constitution of t:·_e Universit:: Senate, Art'5.cle III 
c:,~::-:x:sition). section 4c, t:J ::.ncrease stu.2ent membership. 

5 Wage an~ ~tic-:: Guidelines 

6 Old Busi;::-:::o:: 
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
TWIN CITIES 

All University Senate Consultative Committee 

554 Business Administration 
271 19th Avenue S. 
Minneapolis, Mn. 55455 

Telephone (612) 373-3226 

MINUTES OF THE SENATE CONSULTATIVE COMMITTEE 

Meeting of November 30, 1978 

The All University Senate Consultative Committee convened its seventh 
meeting of the 1978-79 academic year on Thursday, November 30, 1978, in Room 
626, Campus Club. 

Members present were: Professor George Blake, Mr. Steve Carlson, Professor 
Wendell Glick, Professor Ken Keller, Mr. Richard Kottke, Professor Fred Morrison, 
Professor Richard Purple, Mr. Tim Potter, Professor Betty Robinett, Mr. Richard 
Rydberg, Professor Vera Schletzer, Professor Don Spring, Professor Mahmood Zaidi 
(Chairperson); two visitors: Professor Don Browne, Chairperson, SCEP, and John 
Chipman, Chairperson, SCFA. 

The meeting was called to order at 11:10 and Professor Zaidi began the dis
cussion on the first point of business, Retrenchment and Reallocation. Professor 
Zaidi indicated in reference to point two, Responsibility for decisions, in the 
UCBRBR Report on Guidelines and Criteria for the 1979-80 Budget, "that inadvertent
ly the point dealing with the Role of the Vice President of Academic Affairs was not 
listed in the SCC cover letter, of November 22, 1978, to President Magrath. 

1. Professor Purple presented a motion for consideration which, if approved, would 
be conveyed by the Chairman to President Magrath as an additional point to the items 
outlined in the SCC letter of November 22, 1978. The motion was presented and 
seconded: "Administration of the interim retrenchment and reallocation procedures 
is our final concern. In order to place emphasis on the priority of academic plan
ning, we recommend that the operative administrative decision making on retrenchment 
and reallocation be coordinated and channeled through the Office of the Vice Presi
dent for Academic Affairs." 

The discussion which followed emphasized the importance of academic priori
ties to the reallocation process. Professor Brmme, SCEP, stated that this motion 
captures the position held by SCEP. He said that SCEP strongly urges that decisions 
rest with the Vice President for Academic Affairs because someone should be in a 
position to assess the effects of reallocation/retrenchment on the entire academic 
program. 

Professor Chipman, SCFA, stated that the membership of SCFA agreed in 
principle that academic criteria be used in retrenchment decisions. Given this 
position, however, there was some concern by coordinate campuses and units such as 

i' 
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the Health Sciences that the Vice President for Academic Affairs was not their 
Vice President. 

Professor Morrison expressed concern that there was not presently system
wide academic planning so that the motion speaks to this concern for comprehensive 
academic overview. 

Professor Spring, however, stated that the theoretical Vice President and 
the functional Vice President differs; therefore, there should be some statement to 
show the difference in arrangement for Duluth and Morris. 

Professor Morrison continued that someone ~ith recognized right and responsi
bility to make an overall judgment was necessary to the process. The President may 
or may not take the advice of a single individual such as the Vice President for 
Academic Affairs, but such an arrangement will provide the opportunity for review 
of reallocation in relation to the academic program. 

After considerable discussion on this matter there was consensus that someone 
with academic responsibility should review all decision-making and relate how 
various decisions on reallocation would affect the academic program. Mr. Carlson 
suggested an amendment to the motion that consultation on decision-making include 
the Senate Consultative Committee. The amendment died for lack of a second. 

Professor Morrison emphasized that the academic program is our responsibility 
and, therefore, we should support the suggested role of the Academic Vice President 
as necessary to the process and not view this as a change in the organizational 

~ structure. The President should be given direct advice on the academic enterprise. 

' 

Professor Glick suggested that the motion be worded in the following manner 
to meet the concerns of coordinate campuses and special units: that "operative 
administrative decision-making on" be deleted and that "recommendations on" replace 
the section. Professor Purple and the motion's second accepted Professor Glick's 
suggestion; the motion then read: "Administration of the interim retrenchment and 
reallocation procedures is our final concern. In order to place emphasis on the 
priority of academic planning, we recommend that the recommendations on retrenchment 
and reallocation be coordinated and channeled through the office of the Vice Presi
dent for Academic Affairs." 

The motion was called and approved. The Chairman was directed to transmit 
this point to the President as an addition to the SCC November 22 letter. 

2. Professor Zaidi drew the excerpts of Professor Peter Olin's letter to the Presi
dent on Retrenchment and Reallocation to the attention of the Committee. These 
excerpts, as well as Dean Lukerman's letter of November 27, 1978, were for Committee 
information only. 

3. Professor Robinett gave a report to the Committee which she and Professors 
Purple and Blake prepared concerning the Report of the ad hoc Committee on Grievances. 
Professor Robinett indicated that they had dealt with the Report in a procedural 
manner only, and she moved that "the SCC requests that the SCFA, the Judicial 
Committee, the Tenure Committee, and the Appeals Committee on Academic Freedom and 
Responsibility send to the sec copies of the comments they are sending to the ad hoc 
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Committee on Grievances and any suggestions they may have for Senate action. The 
SCC in its role as Steering Committee for the Senate will review these materials 
and decide on Senate routing." The motion carried. 

4. Mr. Carlson presented the motion to amend the Senate Constitution (article 
III [compositio:g) , section 4c, to increase student membership.). He explained 
that ten positions were ava1lable for ethnic minorities and international students. 
These positions were filled by appointment last Spring (1978) and are subject to 
election; passage of this amendment would make holders of these positions full 
participating members of the Senate. 

Professor Glick asked how this affected ethnic minorities on the coordinate 
campuses. Mr. Kottke explained that the Twin Cities campus did not feel it appro
priate to dictate to the coordinate campuses on this matter and, while the situa
tion on coordinate campuses is known to TCSA, this amendment was not pressed for 
action at the other campuses. 

Mr. Rydberg added that discussion at the Duluth Campus indicates that student 
government believes this change should be done within existing guidelines. The 
positions already in existence should be reallotted rather than creating new posi
tions. He did not feel creating a new formula appropriate and that coordinate 
campuses should not be pressured to support this move. 

Mr. Carlson disagreed heatedly with Mr. Rydberg's position; in response 
Professor Spring called a point of order indicating that he disapproved of the 
language used by Mr. Carlson. The Chairman called for order and indicated to 
Mr. Carlson that abusive language was not an acceptable tool in debate and that 

~ we should address our agenda with courtesy and restraint. 

' 

Professor Morris said that he felt the amendment raised questions relating 
to 1) affirmative action policy; 2) discrimination against coordinate campuses, and 
3) balance. In the case of the third point, should the number of student senators 
be increased ultimately by as much as 20 to 30, as Mr. Carlson suggested was possi
ble, then this would affect student-faculty balance. Professor Morrison moved that 
"SCC recommends to the Senate that this should go to the business and rules commit
tee for consideration of its substance and consideration of alternatives." 

Mr. Carlson disagreed and opposed the motion. 

Mr. Rydberg, in support of the motion, reiterated that he believed to make 
a change by adding positions without changing the formula determining positions 
would be inappropriate and create inequities. 

Mr. Carlson asked Professor Morrison why business and rules should be 
consulted on this matter. Professor Morrison listed three points: 1) this was 
a matter that affected all campuses; 2) faculty-student balance was in question; 
and 3) there should be analysis of some case law on this question. The question 
was called on Professor Morrison's motion - on the vote division was called. Nine 
voted for the motion, 3 opposed. The motion carried. 

5. The Chairman announced that he had communicated to Vice President Stein that 
SCC had no further statements to make on Wage-Price Guidelines. 
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6. Old Business - none 

7. New Business- Mr. Potter distributed an Amendment to the University College 
Constitution as information only. 

The meeting was adjourned at 1:00 p.m. The next SCC meeting will be December 
12, 1978, in Room 606 Campus Club, 11:45 - 1:50. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Elizabeth Martin, Administrative Fellow 
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All University Senate 
Consultative Committee n SJ10 I UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
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554 Business Administration 
271 19th Avenue S. 
Ninneapolis~ Hinnesota 55454 

Telephone (612) 373-3226 

To: 

December 1, 1978 

I 

~Professor Peter Robinson, Chairman 
Senate Judicial Committee. -· 

vi Professor John Chipman, Chairman 
. \Senate Committee on Faculty Affairs 

Professor Ronald Akehurst, Chairman 
University Committee on Tenure 

5··S1tJ2-

) lf-:7s 

Professor Gerhard loleiss, Chairman 
University Appeals Committee on Academic 

Freedom and Responsibility 

From: Nahmood A. Zaidi, Chairperson 
Senate Consultative Committee 

Subject: Report of the ~hoc Committee on Grievances 
~-

: 
- ·-

DRAFT 

.... ~ 

At its meeting on November 30, 1978 the SCC discussed President Hagrath's 

memo of November 22, 1978 attached to the Report of the Ad Hoc Committee on 

Grievances. The Committee requests that each of your committees send to the 

SCC copies of your committee's comments sent to the Ad Hoc Committee on Grievances. 

The SCC will gather any suggestions your committees have made for Senate action. 

The SCC in its role as Steering Committee for the Senate will review these materials 

and decide on Senate routing. 

cc: President C. Peter Magrath 
Assistant Vice President Shirley Clark 
Nernbers, SCC 

, 
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Colleq:: of VP.1,:rin:1ry l\·1ec'icine 
2~,li VcU:· !'JellY :)cienCf) 
19/1 CuilHIICiiV!c!<',ltit AvE:nuc 
S1 F1 Jul, fv1mnc:_;oti1 5510H 

'l'o: Professor Freel tbrrison, UCBIDR 
Prof<~ssor Halvnood Zaidi, Senato Con3ultati ve Corr.·ui i:tt:e 

Frm:l: f.· •• _,tr" 

Subject: College of Vetcrdna:cy !k~clicine Position on 
Retrenchrnent/Reallocai:ion 

On October 6, 1978, I sent a position p:1::>er to Presi<lcnt 
c. P. z.Iaqrath regarding H/R, but I did not p1::-ovida a copy to 
either o:c you. Severnl t:1emb•:'!rs of my faculty havd suggested 
that I send each of you a copy, and I take this epportunJ.ty 
to c!o so. 

Thank you. 

SAE:am 

Attachment 
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Rc;;Jto:;c;(~ to the D:~~~n::>211t 

UI(:;·allocatj ()7",. t~n~} C:r>.,··.:·;:' .:.· :~(-.' i. ~-,·. r··:"; in. t L.:: }~r-.:_:;:."Ju::~-~-'~_·; 

The rctrenc!lTnent-re::tllo.;.;c.,tion p::-:>c-::.:;::; p.-cc:;c1t2d by ·the due;_· •2nt "Rcalloc.-i:5 .. 0n 
and Consult:at:i.on Proccdtu::e.s in the Resource E<:~.'llloc01tion Proc:e:c;.s" has pob.::r-tU.:,''. 
for doing g..::-eat harrn to mnny col:Lc.:g:i.nt;;: and c1c;):.t::tr,;(mt:al units .,;i-thin the Univ.·::r
sity of Minnesota. 

Th~ early part of the docu.'llent relates t:he need for rctron-~hm,~nt to enc, 1.l
ment projections that predict a ten percent decline in enrollments, a predict:_;on 
m:~king no distinction betHeen units tbat Hill decrc.::\s0. and those that will r:r•t. 
Su1Y::equently, the relat.ion~;h:Lp of plannii!g and re:;or::cco allocation for p-:.·oje( ::: .. ~1 
decreases is discussed. Finally, retrencl1E<c-mt and reallocation are coHbined .J.I;to 

a sinl}le process--a formula retrenchmt~nt and a selective reallocation. 

t'7e believe that it should be made clear to the faculty that blo processes are 
occurring. One is retrenc:im;ent related to c1eclinin~f enrollrr,ent, and the other is 
retrenchment rela·te<.l to reallocation of resources. 

Retrenchment relab~d to declining ,,,·:'J.rollment should not be ap::?lied equ,-:tlly 
to all academic units. University enrolln:E:nts may decline ten rcrc~~nt; hm·,ev:.,r, 
enrollrllcnts -v1ill inc rear;~ in so:r:;:~ units, stay consti.lr!t in others, nnd are lik~ly 
to decrea;~e rr.ore than ten percent in yet othe:cs. To u:..;e extreme cases, th.~ iFI.J' :.ct 
of en:roJ 1Ne;!~:-related retr..-o:nchr::ents is ent:i:c:ely diffc-;rent in units exp~~rienci:'.J 
enrollment ir•.creases and in tho>; e},;perioncing enrollm·:mt decline. He propose,. 
th0refo:re 1 that enroll!:lent-rel' :-,::d retrenchul•:mts Le applied in p:r:oportion to pro--
jected enrollment changes. A more corDple"': forr::u.la based upo;·, a less simplist:1 .. c 
ap_proach could easily be developed to cushion the negative impact of d,~clining 
enrollments. 

We believe that University-wide retrenchL~ents related to reallocation should 
be eliminated or reduced. This plan is based on the assu.rnpdon that every coll
ege has inefficient (i.e. 1 not cost-effective) and/or ineffec:ti ve program.::; that 
ca"'l be eliminated and replaced by p:::-ograms adequately justified to the Central 
Administration. In Health Sciences, including the College of Veterinary N.o:u·i .. cine, 
and, v;e believe, in many other areas, programs h'lve been developed accordinJ to 
re:-::ognized training needs bnsed on nurq years of e;~r,~:cienc>:!. I·t is un::eal ~_r;tic 
to believe that 24 percent {three per' :mt annually for eight yea:cs) or anythir::'J 
near that portion of these programs is unnecessury and should be replaced by as 
ye·t unidentified p:rogra:.-:1.s. 

Recurring retrenchments anc1 realloca·tions are likc~J..y to erode faculty n;.o:u:tl'3 
further. Cc•nsider that each ye2~r each college Hil .. l have to ic-: :nt~ify one or r.1o::..:: 
lm.r priority programs. Even if rm;;r~ucces are reallo;.::,~t.ed to c>_•:Jtinue s.uch p~:o
grG:ms, th•.:: f~c.:ulty have been ·told tlvxt ·th,~y r.:::.;ik lQ".-1 in collt:~:: .. "te prioritie<;. 
If such pro·:rr-a.rns a~e not sustaL;ec1, the plan projec:::3 ar: ultin·!te o:C brenty ·t,) 
Udrty pE::l.'C(~ll·t ch,·i.tl.g0: :in a11 prcJ:.<!·.<:.; in c:L~1Jt y:~<.ll:s, a p:cojecti.on we considc~~

unre~listic. 

Dc2ns are nlascd ; n em t:ll\ 1:.c;,~;;;.ble po::;:i. !::.i.:m by th0 a3c:t.:i .. nistrc:r':. -~on's pro;xx;:,l. 
Tf1ey l1a~."8 b·:·:~:~n. l!;.rc:cl ·to rn.:-u,.2S?·.: cc)JJ,:::!gic.t-=-::. -:::~;:,urc~:=;--; ~:o rr2:-~t. co11C:·1iette g:J:··.l~~ 

rr;ost effc .. ctivc'!ly '17:. '·?·1 th:~ re.;c·.:·;: '- ·::~; +Jt-:::;;,· ::, .,_, 'l'hr~ p~·oposal :i.r: -,~_:i.e:.:.; that d:'!.:c!l~-; 

t\Ce fa.iJing in th:L. :rr-<,.~..,..~ws:i"J! LU·:y and 0::11. ·' i>~.i.;::c: ::-::: ;:cc~~·"d b:;' c;,,,ytr-:\1 Admi·._,,_,>
t.~.-~1-.ion t0 iC::i~!;"Jt:Lty J.o·;; p:r:i,,c· :y .PT·)~i':'<F;,;~, ,.,::.c!t::vc, t':,:·,; E:-:.:.,t: or nor:. Thi,-; v:c ,J. 
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create f(~ci::ion:·: ~~ ·-;~1g fLcn.Lt·y ,,~J.-!C' ;.-x-~>."·:· _,~~-:.~,~11 c1c·c1~"1:~·c·~~ l\'.~~,; ~:x.~_l.r:).r.j:ty, ~)J.J>~.L-.:~~ tj.t..·.·,_, 

Clre C!: nr)t.. Valuc~blc f;.~_ .. :.,~·:It~l t:.i~.-_\:; 1;..,r~!.ll 1>~ SI_J;?· ·~t. ~-n cl~-;~~:-~·~r:·p.i.::.~~i t:J:l~;c ~-.. ·.~.:.s o;R r:;:--:1.~ 

:j ~-~-:.~t:~. ~- ·i.' ·.:··.d:ion ra1-:1;.r;:::.w tll-:,.!";.:. in cc.1r.cy ;_n·J out t'h<: ~-- --:..· r .. )J::;s id J·.·~.:>~ ·t::i. ~.._:_:.; c,:--.~1_;_ ~: ·3 i::;. L ·Jc~: . ·;" 
Dc~ms '· :_n_ b·.~ plD:::ed in pos:i.tio~:·:: ;;·rlL~<J'''tLc>t:ic to tlKdr LccuJ.t.ies. 

Universiti\~s are by t:l:adi.tio!1 stctble iwstitutions. Programs eYre conu.-::r:Hlly 
dcvelop8d to m.?<.;t long-·te:cm ed'. ::xcion:d needs. A t~!.fo ·to three percent tu.::wyv·:.: 
p:::c year yields a p::.o}:~ctcd c:r;.r.co::·,.j;o; 30- to 50--year co''';:-•lcte tu:movcr rate f;:Y:: 
programs. Host prog:r~t;<1s in a Un:Lvcr.::;ity do <md shcul,.:: la.::t much loager th3' . .1 tl· ·.t. 

If the A&nin.i.s·trution mu.::;t eliminate sowr:; prog:r::zj:~ts in order to im_9l:.:l;,,~nt 

others, it uould do better to eliminate a fe..; complete units th::1t are len.::;t. con·· 
t·:.al to the Univ·2rsity's mission than to cripple all units. As r~om(~one ha::> 
st.ated, to rn<1::o t.I•-~ Univen>ity "a ::;hc::un}.:en irc-.:.:Je of itself" \-;auld be tra']i'.: in
deed. In particular, retrenchment should not b2 upplied as though an overall 
c10crease in enrollment is applicable to all tt."'its. Th.ose units e::periencing an.J 
anticipating incre.:<s<::!s in enroll!'::ent should be proposing increment;;,!, not. de
cr,.::r·,,:mtal, changes in budgets. Those -.;ith built··in, stationary, steady-~;c·,.lte 

enrollments should not have to idv"!tify unnec;:~:.;:::;ary decre~ses. 
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To: 

From: 

UI\J!VERS!TY o;~ MiNN~-=SOT/\ 
TW!!\1 Cl ill: · 

President C. Peter Magrath 

Office of the Dean 

Coi!"Cl" of Liberal 1\rts 
? i b .._!:) r : n :._, l t) • ) r! :~l l! 
101 Piuz:.;;H.t .Sttc?.;t S.E. 
M111noJpoli:,, Minnesota 55.;55 

No\T2mbcr 27, 1978 

Vice President Henry Koffler 
._//Chainailn }Ialnnnod Za.id.i £} 

F. Lukt~rmann Q, <'0 J::. /4 ~ 
c,./Y:;....:U'_;/ 1/;.,0,.y(,..!,.~ cr>~l,._e._~.,._,,;-..,_._" 

Subject: [Interim Guidelines_ and Decision-mc.king Criteria for 
1979-80 Annual Budget 

the 

11 f II • II t tl I t . In response to your ca or reactlons o 1c n er1m 
have simul2ted the effect of the proposed guidelines on 
Liberal Arts and offet· the following comments. 

Guidelines we 
the College of 

We in the Coller;e an' in full accord ~v-it:!1 the intent of the revieH and 
reallocation process as outlined and see it as the initial first phase 
of a continuing programmatic budgetary process. The assessm2nt provisions 
on the other hand, as specifically applied to the present structure and 
circumstances of the College budget, seems not to have the desired effect 
of either rationalizing that budget or meeting the criteria for quality of 
program or breadth of mission of the College. 

Specifically the 1.717923% of eligible base assessffient is actually 5.4% 
of the non-tenured and non-tenure track line item base. Further, the 
sugr;estcd protection of curricular programs units of largely (60-80% of 
unit budgets) filled tenure and tenure-track lines throws the burdens of 
asse:;sment on teaching assistantsh:ips and un<Jsslgnc·d instruction, civil 
service and supplies and expense segments of tlwse same curricular program 
budgets, or on those services of certlral support which sustain the entry 
level pre-major counc;eling and advising stuc!c•nt services. In short, any 
assessment of the size suggested cuts directly into the sustaining sector 
of the central progrmamati.c missjon of the College and protects or leaves 
intact those segments that need rc.'':;sigrt~lent to more central mission 
functions. In essence the suggest,!J assessment process violates virtually 
all the coHditions set dmv-n by y-:>ur criteria for decision-making ~vhen 
applied to th~ Colleg2 of Liberal Arts. 

Our simuL-~tiort of jte~1 II (Cui_d•:lirF's 2.nc! Criteria for Dccision--~·!akinr_j) 
~;11g,r~·:·~;ts r~.,i.t:her an asscc;~;m·:·nt :t;:;ain.c:l: nor a "retrench: ·~nL" of the College: 
in 1979-80 bu:: rather a rcvie1.J of progra:w; and a:1 idcntifi.cati.ou of r(:--
a lJ oca t ion p r Lori tic~; i n--i 9 79-:..80, .<nJ t tF' :l s ,;. · : :-; ,~,c-t~_t __ o_{ -c=mc!. ~~~-i\o en t ion to 

th·~ Coll.~~{~ in 190Q-,;L. The Collc,;f" c~n ortLy rv~;p:.lctcl uit:lt f:isc1lly d·ir'. '.cd 
cl.-~c·~'>io:t pkkar;cs in 1979-80 if 1·7<2 folJch' l:hc cHrect:iv,~c; o[ item I (C::tir~.·linc~s 
forth''' Bud::·I~Ln;:~ Prnc.,·;:·;) a:; no:.r out:Lirtcd rtth•·r- tiun dcci>;in,l p::lck:c::~· 
flo•.-: .. ·:~ fr,") pi~O).;Lt:·:·::l:ic rH:•·-'·: Lndl'r rl:·· ;~llid.•'i:H'•.:, ,.:c · . .;.;u1d ~,., a1t::·.·~:t 
fore, ,i to r.·:.·.tJ loc:1t 1.? r:,-:;_t.f-·~·; ba,·L to unLt~J Z!itJ Ji:"'. fr-nc--: \1hich the~ rr,,_iniv

3 
(\ .. ~- ~---.t_1 -·-· 
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(conUnued) Masrath/Knt(ler/Zaidi 11/27/78 2. 

reflect currectt cu-rricuL1r clLf]-c~renl~i;tls HhLch in l<1rge mca~;nre are "protc,·Led" 
f~·ur:t aE;..:~C~~~~ln•_'~lt~ ur1d'~r tl1e prup~.J~;ed gui.c~c·lJnc_:S. 

In brief, our sim1J1ation suf,,c?,C.';Ls a one year pcrio.-1 of structural prograr::matir: 
revle,.: before a• actual n~.J.llocatioit of morric3 takes place. \·{e face five. 
preliminary str;·.<:tural revie\v3 before any realistic rea] location of funds 
make prograrnm~-; tic sense. 

1.) In the first year we can shift internally some fac~lty and 
staff effort to reflect recent curricular work load and missions 
changes. Under the proposed guidelines these will be protected 
from assessment. 

2.) In the first year we can shift internally some faculty and staff 
effort fn the counselin~ and advising work load for pre-majors 
and unck rgracluate B.A. l:'aj ors. Under the prop:Jsed guidelines 
these are the major "unprotected" lines Hhich Hould first be 
"retrenched" and then necessarily re,tllocated back to protect 
CLA's entry-level and lib~ral education mission. 

3.) In the first year we can conti..nue our "inloading" of extension 
students in day cle1sses and document more exten'~ively the "burden" 
in salary shortfall carried by faculty in this shift and tlv~ "bm_· _len" 
carried by the departm.::-nts in supply and expense levels per stude>nt. 

4.) In the first year we can revic\I the progr<lmmrltic shifts that have 
resulted in preportional changes in lower division, upper division, 
professional and graduate enrollments, advising and teaching loads. 
The current S.C.H. accounting is not reflective of faculty and staff 
effort in these core work load ass-ignment:;. 

5.) In the first year we can set up a process of review that makes 
.£1~~~ for future program der.1ands, staff levels 2nd programmatic 
faculty replacemei!t and renewal a reality rather than responding 
by immediate and necessarily ~c! _b~c vacancy retrenchments as in 
the pasL. 

In summary, >ve strongly urge a tHo step process of (1) rcvj_e'.-; in thL' first 
year and (2) asse>ssmcnt in thE~ second year, keyed to the legL:;lative biennLil 
sequence. The College after several years of sequ~ntial retrenchment cannot 
but endanger its quality aud limit its mission if forced into another asses:;
ment of 5.4% without consicL·ratlon of its structm-al and progr:1m:u:1tic needs 
and objE:octives. 

FL:gt 
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2 Concerning item 5 on the agenda--- Inform the Committee that you verbally 

communicated to Professor Chipman, SCFA, and Vice President Stein that SCC 

made no changes in the recommendations on wage guidelines. 
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October 31, 1978 

HEt-'iORANDUI'-1 

To: 

From: 

I\e: 

Professor John Chipman, Chairman 
Senate Comrr.i t tee on Faculty Affa_i rs 

Robert A. Stetf]· Vice President for Administration 
and p larming I t:i_~.:-1--

-.;../ 

President Carter's Wage/Price Guidelines 

In light of President Carter's recently proposed wage/ 
price guidelines, I would like your committee_to consider 
and advise the administration how the University should 
react to the wage guideline of 7% per year. Specifically, 
should any change be made in the amount or pac~aging of our 
ll/11% proposal presently in our biennial request? Could 
we have your reaction as quickly as possible. 

/eah 

cc: President C. Peter Magrath 
University Vice Presidents 
Senate Consul tat~i ve Conuni ttec 
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~-'llnnellj)O!is, i.!!nn~sc.ta S~:~:)s 

9 L\!ovc:mbcr 19 7 8 

Rot2rt A. Stein, Vice President 
for Administration and Planning 

200 Morrill Hall 
100 Church Street S.E. 
Minneapolis Campus - East Bank 

Dear Bob: 

'l'he Senate Commi·ttee on Faculty Affairs met on 'T.h'.lrsday, 
Noverc;ber 3, and discussed the questions you raised in your 
memorandum of October 31. 

I·t was decided th:1t, in view of uncertainties that nm·; 
exist concerning the interpretation of the wage-price guide
lines and the extent of their applictbility to university 
fac1..1lty, and in view of the fact that our recommcndationo:; \•Jere 
made long before the issuance of the guidelines and o.ere 
fully justified in terms of national equity, it would not be 
appropriate for us a·t this time to recom .. rnend any change in the 
11/11% recommc;nda tio·\. 

It was further noted that some national labor gro~ps have 
indicated an unwillingness to cooperate Hith President. C2.rter's 
guidelines, and given that University faculty have been demon
strably harder hit by inflation during the past five years 
than have these groups, -.;.-:c sc::-~ 110 reason for taking t.~e in:i_
tiative at this time to suggest a reduction in the re.:.1uc:~"L'2d 
increase. On the contrary, such an initiative might be inter
preted as an acknowledgment that our originaJ. request had been 
excessive and could not be fully justified. 

Let me now elaborate further and respond to your inquiry 
about ''packaging'.'. It '.'las only at t:he mor:-toT:t_ ou;- rpeeting bcc::tn 
that we were able to obtain a CCliJY of Prcsidcn t::. Cart:er' s ~'- r :;e
Pricc~ Guidclir:cs, in the forr(t of the "\\'hi t0 Pap:::·r: 'i.':h2 Pn:_,si
den~:'s Anti--Inflation Progr<tm,'' Octobc~r 24, 19'/8, \·7:·:ic:l h~td 
been requef,;tcd as soon 21s I recc:iv(.cd your ntc::r;Lo.ra;:~l\;:·:. :·lr a: :c>o 
at the ~.;amc tin'c obt-~i_ncc1 copies of a brochure, "'.t'hc~ ~)~·(":;.iclenl's 
l>t1Li.-InLLation Progrcll!t, II fl_-om a ll(celrby Post oJ=ricc;. O:..:r di:::;-
cussion at t.hc rncc t.:i ng i here f ou ncccr;s.~-t'- i_] y proccc:c~ ·:c:~ -.. :i · itClU t~ 
mc;:lbi:i :; (incltlc'Linq my'-c;Ec:Jf) h.:n·inc; lL:.•t e-m o;>~Jort.uL.iLy t:::.; st:uC.y 
the gu:ic1c1inc:::;. 
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1 have since h:1d a chance t.o sl:udy tJ,._ i:' <~lll::! clj::_;c:u::~~ th· 
·v;ith ~;orne of the Jt\c;nl:x;J:s of ·Ll:.c Commi.tlc;c:. Let n:c c1rc:,·_.· your 
attention l:o U1c follo':/_i_ng pac;c~agc on p.JCJC' 1(1 of the \~:li.t:' 
Pap0r, which reinforces Lhc SC:lt:imcnt cxp:;_·(~sscd uy co:,·..::til~'C:CCc 

m 'LlL r s at the mec tiEg: 

"In the interest of equity or irnproved productivity, 
some exemptions from the pay limitations are allov;cd. First:, 
workers who earn an hourly wage below $4.00 arc excluC2d f;orn 
the program. Second, wage increases in excess of th2 stan~ard 
are acceptRble if they reflect expJicit changes in work rules 
and practJ.ces that result in ~crnonstrative improveme~ts in 
productivity of equal or greater value. Third, wage increases 
above the standard are justifiable if required in order to 
maintain a close historical tandem relationship to ancthcr 
employeo group whose wage adjustment occurred prior to announce
ment of the program". 

The th~rd of the above exemptions would appear to be rele
vant to our situation, and possibly also t_he second. 

With respect to the third, I draw your attention to some 
passages in our memorandum of 27 April 1978, to Presiaent 
Magrath, printed on pages 110-112 of ~he Senate Minutes of 
May 25, 1978. We quoted figures to the effect that in the 
decDde 1967-68 to 1976-77, "real average salar;cs of faculty 
across the country fell by 8.1% while real v1age~; and salaries 
of non-agricultural employees rose by 2.0%'' (page 110). Further, 
we displayed figures indicating that at the University of 
Minn'<>ota, there had been a decline in real incorae of faculty 
between Fiscal Year 1973 and Fiscal Year 1978 ranging fro1u 9. 0% 
for full professors to 9.5% for assistant professors. Durir1g 
the sa.me period, average real :~alaries of civil servic2 en~)Joycv,; 
rose by 6.4'0. 

Our original proposal was for an 11-1/2% annual increase, 
based on 7-1/2% to cover anticipated inflatioit, 2% to cover 
the anticipated rise of averago ree1l national incolllc (or 
productivity) (which might be :·:allec1 "}:c:ep-up") , and 2 ;:, for 
catch-up. We understand from lhu Narr~~jve Appendi}: to the 
Expandf~cl Summary of S f.lay 1978, att_achcci to'Vicl.' Prc·::::;ic1ent 
Brmvn 1 s le lt:er of 2 June 19 7 8 to the Bo:1 rcl. of Rc:~~: ~~n ts, that 
tl:e adminisLration 1 s figure of ll\i was l -lc:ed on cHl et:;~-o~_:mcd 8'~ 

rate of inE:laLion and =-n; catch-up. \·:c f;U<Jc_Fc:f;t t~ha.t ycL:.c sub
misrc-ion t<-Jl:r~ account: a] ~,~o of the "kcc~p-up" port~ion oF our 
rc<;:c!illZ'tC'J.ldzt~:ion .. 1 dra\\' your attc:·tt:ion l-:> the f,~tct·. (;·t.:'; 

tn lS pr:rnctpJc J.c; rcco~p·i~:t?c1 O'l p,:qc, 9 (Jf the bhit.e:~ ~':,:Jc.l:' in 
t~ll·.' fo110\'7llJf wc;t~c1'-;: "Jn cv<<Ltl•ll~inq th'.' c:cnsistc:,'n'.:'/ o.:.. nc.·: 
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contxac:t:s HiLh the pay staEcLu:-d, prov j s ions for cos l--o_;: -li \ 1 inq 
incrc~•-C'::> will be:' coslr:~d oul on the ct~:;sr1mpt:ion of <'l 6 pcrc:c:nL 
annua] rate of: price inflation over tJ1c duration of U1c: cor~
tract period. II 'rhis Tic'2cU1S that the r~. figure in the quidc
lincs is broken down into 6% cost-of-living and l~ assumed 
produc-tivity :increase, or \·7hat ·1.-7e have called "h-·p-up". 

Hi th respect to the second of the above excmpi.:ions, there 
is a great difficulty in a University such as ours in knowing 
what is meant by a Hage increase. When an assistant professor 
is prnmoted to associate professor, the increased stipend wouJ.d 
clear:.y fall under the heading of increasc-:'s at:tribntablc to 
11 \·JOrk rules and practices that rcsul t in demonstrable improve-
ments in productivity''. But the very principle of merit 
increases shows that f-;uch salc:try increases are not limit:ed to 
promotions in rank. In some universities using the step method 
(such as the University of California), this is explicitly 
recognized in the formal procedures, and it would seem inequi
t,tble for the same principle not to be recogni~>d in institut:ions 
such <l<; ours which do not havr· such formal procedures. In view 
of the retrenchment of recent years, as well as of the future 
increase in the mandatory retirement age reqtlircd by state 
and federal legislation, there is some indication that in the 
future there may be a net movement of faculty to positions of 
greater responsibility and experience (in particular, a net 
increase in the average age) . We do not have reliable data 
at this point to estimate the m3gnitude of a percentage increase 
that would reasonably correspond to the second of the exemp~.ions. 
We are therefore not sure whether we will wisl1 to pursue this 
point once we receive the relevant data. 

In conclusion, therefore, our Com111i t tee recon~m·2nds that 
there b,:) no chc.:.nge at this time in the-:' biennial request. L'c 
remain ready to study this matter further as soon as greater 
clarification can be obtained concerning the degree to which 
the guidelines apply to University faculty. This includes 
clarification of the extent to which ·the program of "real w;tge 
insurance" would apply to thf~ faculty. I hope the above di~~
cussion also indica ter; our preferences concerning r1ovr the 
request could best be "pacl;:agc~" in the submis~;ion Lo the 
Board of Regents. 

us, 

CC: 

If :further clarification of ouc po~;iLion i~; needed from. 
please let me know. 

7- /-; ( ··- c L--, .---........_ 

Jc)hrl ,'-~ .. (~}-li_[_,n-,·lrl 

CrL"!-iJI.:·~n, Sc;kltc· Cor<et:,.iLLee 
()l! J'c1c~.:it''/ L\If~ct·!r~-; 
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,\mendment to Unive~sity Colle?,e Constitution--

Article G; Students 

Section 6.3; 

Chan3e In absence of a Student 3oard~ the student members of the Univer
sity College Assembly shall constitute a Student Board. The Student 
:Soard shall have a votins member on the University College Assem
bly.;; 

to 'The membership of the Student Board shall be determeined by the 
Constitition of the Student Board. 'J 

.'\.rticle 7; Governance 

section 7.2.5: 

replace with. 

'Tivo University College students representing the ~>tudent Board, 
one student representative fron each per:na11ent proeram and one 
student representative from each experimental progrant that has 
been granted experimental status by the Assembly, shall be ap
pointed for one year terms by the Student lloard. If no appoint
ments are forthcomeinr;, the Assembly shall make the appointments 
from a slate of nonunations provided uy the Director after con
sultation uith administrators of the University programs.'· 

Submitted By 

i d.chael Cheeky 
Senator, Tvin Cities 

(over) 



Amendment to the chan::;e in the llandboo·k of Rules and Operational Proced
ures for the University Senate. Ul.4.5.9 University College Assembly 

chance '4 representatives of the student body'· 

to '2 representatives of the Student Board; one student representa-
tive· from each per~!tan.ent proeram, one student representative 
from each experimental program that has been granted experimental 
status uy the Assembly; one student from the University at large' 

change '3 University Colle~e students (one of uhor.:t shall be a represen
tative from the Student noard) shall be appointed for one- year 
terms by t:1e c;_rtair of the Assemuly' 

to ''Students representing the Student 1oard and the various proErams 
st1all be appointed for one year terms by the Student Hoard. If 
no appointments are forthcoming~ the Assembly shall mal:e the ap
pointments .. I 

Submitted by 

llichael C:1ecky 
Senator, Tuin Cities 

J 

J 
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HOTIO:~: 
·'I'o c-::r.cLd tLo ConstituUcn of the U;1iver::ii~y S::n~lt:", Lrl:.i.clA JII (Col~'i..X':·j.t.:io;·,) 1 

S cctior1 1:. c 1 u.s foJ.lcY.·.~~__;: 

{Addition is enclosed in pZcrcnU!,c:::>c:~:) 

each student consLLt.ucncy pl'.1S one ac1c1itional Sc:nator for each 

additicn:tl 1,000 fcJll-t:ir:.c stu-J~·nU; or e:-:jor fr<:~ction th(::r~eof: in ~;nch 

const:i.blC'r:cy (, plus t::·n st:udc::--d.:s f:ro::t t11C! T1;in Citic~; carnpus clcc:tccl 

as representative of the follo·.1ins L~'~ ethnic nir!o:rit:ic·s (1) lH<:tc:k 

and of 
., 

inter11ational stL~::ntr . 
.,1 

·support: of the Twin Cii.:ics C<lr:'pt:~; St.uc1cnt 2\s:.ei:coly, \?ho on };ov. 9, 1978, 

passed une1.ninow::ly the following rcsolutio;·!: 

Steve c:c..t.r} ::;L·lr·l 

l 
an~1 t:'1l~~ 'T'\·:ir1 Cj .. "~] c·~~ c:a!nr)u~-; StuJ::;lt l~SSE;·~.-:.~~-~-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
TWIN CITIES 

Dr. Shirley Clark 

Department of German 
219 Folwell Hall 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

:/ 

Assistant Vice ?resident, Academic Affairs 
217 Morrill Hall 

Dear Dr. Clark: 

-~ tCI 
i t,..l ~~ ; 

(1£UnixeEi!t:[-A;;~~~;-c~~·;.te;/has completed its review 
of the a~c Committee Report, and fshould like to transmit to you 
the reaction of the committee members. Basically, the Committee 
welcomes the attempt to streamline and simplify the grievance 
procedures. We are especially pleased that a clear distinction 
is drawn between matters truly involving academic freedom and 
responsibility and those that do not. It will be a major improvement, 
for example, to have grade disputes removed from the AF&R process. 
We also welcome the stress on informality in the departmental grievance 
procedures. 

There remains, of course, still an air of litigiousness an 
the collegiate and university levels. It is an improvement to have model 
procedures, but to carry these out may still need the help·of legal 
experts. This, as we all are aware, remains one of the problems of 
the entire grievance system: we are asking amateurs (usually with no 
training and background in law) to serve on these committees. Also, 
by creating the grievance structure, we have given the implicit impression 
that remedies can be found and that committee recommendations can be ... 
enforced. In the AF&R process, this is only rarely possible and depends 
largely on the good will of both parties to accept the results. 

You will find ou± detailed comments and suggestions for improvements 
on the pages which I attach. The Committee had one additional basic 
suggestion: there should be a statement somewhere indicating that deans 
and chairmen should be informed of cases before committees which are 
under their jurisdiction. -If, for example, a case is before the CLA 
Grievance Committee, the dean of the College of Liberal Arts should know 
that, and should be aware of the nature of the complaint. Perhaps the GRO 
can be charged with notifying the administrative officers. 

I hope the attached comments are self-explanatory; if you have any 
questions, please,do not hesitate to call me. 

i '• • .. Ve~ sincerely "":~~!(Jfl-'. 
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p. 11, line 17. }linor stylistic change. 

p. 12, #1, minor stylistic change (swnr~:a.ries of proceedings, not of procedures, are 

transmitted. 

#2, We feel some clarification is needed: what happens if the GRO is personally 

involved in a case, or there exists a conflict of interest. This matter should 

be addressed somewhe~e, and provisions should be made for such eventuality. 

Also note some minor stylistic changes. 

#3 We believe that the relationship of the All-University GRO to other GROs 

should be spelled out. Do they report to the All-Univ. GRO? Can All Univ. 

GRO overrule? 

p. 13, #4, minor stylistic change. 

p. 15 Figure 1 should have a title 

#6 Coordinate Campus GRO rather than Campus GRO (also, should boxes match number of 

cazppuses in U of M system?) 

#7 T'n.e significance of the boxes should be clarified. Also, the Committee questions 

the need for a Campus GRO for the Twin Cities, when the University _GRO will 

be located here. Does this not ~reate an unnecless~ bureaucratic structure? 

p,l6, #8 We suggest a chart illustrating jurisdiction, similar to Figure 1 (which present

ly does not have a figure 2, etc.). 

p. 17 ,#9 The ad hoc Committee should make recommendations for a revision of the Senate 

policy. 

-·:,#10 insert "or division" since many campuses do not have departmental structure. 

p. 18 #11 Should here be a statement about salar.y grievances? 

#12 We are not sure that we see the "reduction of superstructuren, and the reduction 

of the number of potential appeals. On the contrary: as is· .customary now, 

a-departmental grievance may go to the collegiate unit in appeal, and that is 

usually the end of the appeal process. TI1e recommendation here would force 

the appeal all the way to the All University Appeals Committee, since the 

requi~ent is "one vvident~a.ry hearing and one appeal". The first evidentiary 

hearing is the colleg~~ .. ·~one, the second the University Appeals Committee.· 

It will increase the number of cases to come before the University Committee 

and will place it into a different position. 

p. 19#13 We feel that this section needs further clarification, especially in light of 

the procedures outlined later. 

#14 The functions of the University Appeals Committee should be spelled out. 

They do not appear in this documen-t;. 

\ 

-'. , .... ~-



p. 20 //15 The term 11department11 needs clarification. Perhaps ·~he term could be initially 

defined as 11lowest unit within a college 11
• 

#16 ~{e wonU.er whether salary disputes should not also be mentioned here. 

#17 Should there be a more detailed definition of lvhat is meant by "employment 

status"? Dismissal, etc. are obvious. ln1a·h, hmmver, about removal from 

advising, from the teaching of specific courses, from office space, etc? 

All these could be cons>trued as affecting the employment status. 

p. 21 #19 a flow chart of grievance procedures would be helpful. 

p. 23 #20 insert "or period11 

p. 24/1"- 21 stylistic change 

#22 What happens if the departmental committee "sits•• on the case for 30 

days? The informal departmental grievance procedure ,.,ould not involve the GRO; 

thus, the complaint may be filed with him/her only at the end of the period, 

or even after the period. Hight there not be a provision for a. 10 day 

appeal period ~fter the departmental process has been completed? 

p. 27 #23 minor stylistic change. 

p. 30 #24 minor stylistic change. The Committees serve in adviso~ capacity. They do not 

decide. This leads to another question ,.,hich needs to be addressed: when can 

you appeal1lfuen the committee has reached its verdict, or when the administr~ti" 

official has acted on the cowr.dttee's recommendation? 
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dealing with "frivolous" grievances. The experiences and observations of 

these collegiate GROs formed the basis for the development of a statement of 

roles and functions o! Grievance Review Officers. 

Proposal One: Functions of Grievance Review Officers 

From the discussions with GROs and other knowledgeable persons and 

from study of relevant documents, the subcommittee drafted a statement of 

the functions of GROs which was reviewed and agreed upon by the full 

committee. The purpose of the statement is to further define and develop 

the role of the GRO which is included in the Academic Freedom and Responsi-

bility Senate policy of April 18, 1974, but which is treated rather briefly 

therein. It was the consensus of the committee that the· GRO should play an 

advisory role, not an advocacy role. He or she needs to be well informed 

~egarding procedures and routes for complaints; the recommendations relative 

to provision of information and training should facilitate the GROs effective-

ness. It was also the view of the committee that senior faculty members 

rather than junior faculty members should be asked to serve as GROs because 

~ 
a junior faculty member could find himself or herself in an intimida~ 

position from time to time. Since it does take time to become famil~ar with. 

procedures and resources, it is suggested that GROs serve three"¥ear terms. 

From the representation made to the committee by two first year GROs, it was 

evident that they were.most grateful for the assistance extenaed by the 

former GROs of their units in learning this important role. 

The committee proposes that the all-University Grievance Review Officer 

be a faculty member appointed by the President after appropriate consultation. 

This is in keeping withthe intent and expressions of the University Appeals 

Committee on Academic Freedom and Responsibility and the Senate, as we 

understand it. If demands on that position require it, some ·secre~arial 

.···; ,. 
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support and released time from teaching duties may need to be committed 

to the office. 

The proposed statement of functions of GROs follows. 

Functions of Grievance Review Officers 

1.0 Function 

The function of the Grievance Review Officer (GRO) is defined 

in the Senate Statement on Academic Freedom and Responsibility adopted 

April 18, 1974. The explicit responsibilities of the GRO include: a) monitor-

ing grievance procedures to protect the rights of grievant and respondent; 

b) transmitting appeals to the appropriate authority; c) transmitting 
proceedings 

#1 summaries of grievance procedures to the University Grievance Offic~r. The 

#2 

#3 

sense of the Senate is quite clear that a GRO should be a faculty member 

rather than an administrator.* This point was clarified by the Senate on 

March 2, 1978 •. A revision of the 1974 Statement permits "officers of the 

Graduate School, Continuing Education and Extension and Central· Administra-
. because 

tion" to serve as Grievance Officers since their units consist entirely of 
whose assignment is primarily of an administrative nature. 

personnel with primary administrative assignments. 

2.0 The All-University Grievance Officer 

The following points about the all-University Grievance Review Officer 

have emerged from discussions of the ~hoc committee on grievances. 

2.1 The all-University Grievance Officer should be a faculty member 

(position of all-University Grievance Officer illustrated in Figure 1). 

2.2 The all-University Grievance Officer should be appointed by the 

President after -~onsultation with the University Appeals Committee on 

Academic Freedom and Responsibility and ratified by the University Senate. 

2.3 The all-University Grievance Officer should develop and update 

annually a directory of all GROs and grievance committees by college. 

2.4 Relationship to other GROs should be spelled out. 

l 
l 

I 
{ 

l· 
\ 
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3. 0 The Implied Functions of the Unit GRO 

3.1 The Senate Statement reads as follows: 

"It is hoped that, wheneyer possible, grievances will be resolved 
through informal negotiation between the persons "involved, 
possibly with the assistance of other persons within the unit." 

3.2 ~e duties of the unit GRO are so defined as to permit flexibility 

in order that the job fits the needs of the unit that is served. COnsequently, 

GROs in some units assume active roles as informal mediators. In other units, 

the GRO serves mainly to direct grieving persons and grievance documents to 

those persons who assist with the formal procedures. Either modus operandi 

is consistent with the Senate Statement. 

3.3 GROs acting as an informal mediator should of course, do so in 

good faith, and with the consent of both parties. In any case, the GRO 

is obliged to provide accurate procedural advice to both parties in a 

~ grievance. 

c #4 

3.4 Policies & Procedures of the College. GROs and grievance committee 

chairpersons should review all matters perta"ining to grievance policies and 

procedures set forth in the constitution or other documents provided by 

the College. 

3.5 The GRO must be able to distinguish appropriate from inappropriate 

grievances and redirect those deemed inappropriate. By "inappropriate" is 

meant those grievances which lie outside the jurisdiction of academic freedom 

and responsibility_procedures as defined in the Senate Statement. Where neces-

sary, the· GRO should consult with the unit grievance comm~ttee on questions 

of jurisdiction. When a grievance appears to lack substance the GRO may so 

advise the grievant, but the decision to accept or reject rests with the 
committee having juridiction over the grievance. 
concerned committee. 

4.0 The Length of Appointment and Training of the GRO 

··r: 

. :,.:.~'; ..... ~- . <::j~~~h,~i5.?~~;o;·~,iJ 
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4.1 A term of three year~ is recommended for all GROs. A three year 

term provides for continuity. Further, it would be desirable to have a 

newly-selected GRO serve an apprenticeship during the final months of the 

predecessor's term. 

4.2 It may be useful to have an annual workshop for GROs and grievance 

committee chairpersons planned and conducted by the all-University GRO in 

consultation with the Office of Academic Affairs. 

NOTE: This statement should be viewed as an initial step in clarifying 
the GRO's selection, functions, terms of appointment and training and 
-support services. The document should be reviewed periodically with 
appropriate changes made as needs arise. 

.. : ..... 

:,.,, 
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Title? 

FIGURE 1 

PRESIDENT I 
ALL-UNIVERSITY GRIEVANCE REVIEW OFFICER 

COLLEGIATE UNXT 
GROs 

#7 1) Significance of boxes should be clarified. 
2. Question: Do we need the ·campus GRO for the Twin Cities "llhen we have the 

·'·. 
Universi~GRO in house? 

:A· . :.,.· ..... · 
',·.._-::.- -· 

:··. ' .. "... '--~.·-":- .. _- -;.-~- .. 

Coordinate 

CAMPUS 
GROs 
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Pro sal Two:. Function an~ Jurisdiction of Academic Freedom .and 
#8 Responsibility Committees have a. chart illustrating jurisdiction similar to chart 1 

Probably the major impetus to the establishment of the ad ~ committee 

was the growing concern expressed by faculty members over the proper juris-
. 

dictions of Academic Freedom and Responsibility committees which have faculty, 

student and civil service members. The University Committee on Tenure and 

other committees had expressed the need to clarify the jurisdictional issue 

during 1976-77"relative to proceed~ngs against faculty members which could 

potentially affect their employment or tenure status. Concern was also 

voiced that unit Academic Freedom and Responsibility committees did not 

feel free to decide which grievances to hear, due to the rather sweeping 

jurisdictional statement in the April 18, 1974 policy, and they were having 

to proceed without sufficient guidance. 

As a consequence of our deliberations over the year, it did not seem 

' 
to us that the April 18, 1974 policy was intended by its drafters or by 

the Senate to compromise faculty rights under the Regulations Concerning 

Faculty Tenure in any way. However, while it is easy to express this 
// 

principle, in fact, some claims of denial of academic freedom or failure 

to fulfill academic responsibilities do imp~nge on faculty performance, 

competence, tenure code rights and the terms and conditions of employment. 

Therefore, in order to achieve a constraint on Academic Freedom and 

Responsibility proceedings, we nave proposed that if the relief:requested. 

by the grievant affects a respondent's employment status, tenure status or 

student status, the grievance committee may not proceed, and/or if a grievance 

committee recognizes in the course of a proceeding that evidence suggestive 

of probable action affecting ~mployment or tenure status has been presented 

to them, the hearing should be shut down and the record closed. L 

' ij 
' f 

.:· o--.Ji 
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In the v·iew of our committee, Academic Freedom and Responsibility 

committees should deal only with academic freedom and responsibility 

grievances. We concluded that the catch-all aspec~ of. the jurisdiction 

established in the April 18, 1974 policy under II.E.4. is far too broad 

and it invites the impression that everything is grievable for it provides for 

"other grievances not falling within any other existing grievance · 
system. In view of the broad definition of academic freedom and 
responsibility discussed earlier, it is appropriate to include 
within the jurisdiction of these committees any grievances not 
covered by any other grievance system." 

··If the ad hoc committee proposal is accepted, section !I.E. of the 

April 18, 1974 Senate policy will need to be revised accordingly. Sections 

III. and IV. of the Senate policy Which deal with grievance committees, 
. . 

implementation procedures, principles of resolution and_appeals will also 

require revision if these proposals are accepted. In fact, the entire 

#9 policy stat~ent would profit from revisions to incorporate current grievance 

procedures in the University (Section II) since information concerning some 

of these is now out-of-date." 

The proposals for function and jurisdiction attempt to provide for a 

reduction in structure at the same time they suggest a narrowing and clari-

fication of grievable matters under the Academic Freedom and Responsibility -

policy. Committee members felt strongly that grade disputes should not be 

resolved via the structure which the April 18, 1974 policy provides unless 

academic freedom and responsibility issues are clearly involved. Some 

colleges have other structures, student scholastic committees for example, 

which consider grade complaints whereas others do not. We felt that 
or division 

resolution of grade matters should be managed at the department/level and 

. ~ ... -; ..... .·•" 

' .:.: .,~· ., ' 

J 

·~ ,..._ 
.-- -- ,,_..; ..... ~ ... 
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as informally as possible • 

In general, the committee felt that departmental attention to grievances 

should be informal and that the trappings of an evidentiary hearing should 

be avoided at that level. Accepting this principle would lead to a reduction 

of "superstructure," formalism, and legalism which are a heavy and perhaps 

unnecessary burden on departments. Reduction in formal evidentiary committee 

levels may also help to control the number of potential appeals. We believe 

that the rule should be one evidentiary hearing and one appeal, not two or 

more appeals which can become wasteful of precious faculty, student and 

staff resources. 

Our proposals relative to Academic Freedom and Responsibility committee . 

functions, levels and jurisdictions follow. 

The Function and Jurisdiction of Academic Freedom and.Responsibility 
Grievance Committees 

1.0 Functions of the Two Committee Levels 

Academic Freedom and Responsibility Grievance Committees exist 

in order to provide a dispute resolution mechanism for aggrieved faculty, 

students, and staff Who believe that their academic freedom has been 

violated or that a faculty member, student or staff member has breached 

~is or her academic r~sponsibilities. There are two types of committees, 

each of which functions differently. 

1.1 Committees at levels lower than the collegiate level perform 

an investigative and mediation function. These committees may proceed 

in any manner'they deem appropriate to the particular grievance. It is 

hoped that this informal approach will result in an acceptable resolution 

of the grievance. Procedurai due process need not be accorded at this level. 

If the grievance is not satisfactorily adjusted at this lower level, full 

l 
i 

' 

l 
l 
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procedural due process should be assured at the collegiate level. 

1.2 Collegiate level committees perform an evidentiary hearing function. 

These committees accomplish their function by considering material evidence 

bearing upon the allegations contained in the grievant's written complaint 

* and the respondent's written answer and by making certain determinations 

based upon the evidence considered. In any collegiate level proceeding 

the committee may be required to make up to three determinations. It must . 
first determine the truth or falsity of the evidence considered. In 

making this determination it is guided bTthe applicable burden of proof. 

Secondly, if the committee finds some or all of the factual allegations 

contained in the grievant's complaint to be true, it must render its con-

elusion concerning whether or not the factual allegations which it .found 

to be true constitute a violation of the grievant's academic freedom or a 

breach of the respondent's academic responsibilities. Lastly, if the 

committee determines such a violation or breach occurred, it must make a 

recommendation to the appropriate office, group or person concerning a 

remedy to be accorded. 

#14 1.3 University Appeals Committee - function. 
2.0 Jurisdiction 

The jurisdiction of Academic Freedom and Responsibility Grievance 

Committees in the University of Minnesota specifically covers the following: 

academic freedom and respOnsibility grievances brought by students, faculty 

members or staff members against other students, faculty members·, staff 

members, or academic administrators which allege violations of academic 

freedom or breaches of academic responsibilities under the various statements 

concerning academic freedom and responsibility approved by the University of 

Minnesota Senate and the Board of Regents. 

* See Rules 2., 3. and 4. of the Model Rules of Procedure which follow. 
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2.1 Grade disputes, unless they clearly involve a violation of 

academic freedom and responsibility, must be resolved on the departmental 

level./ In order to be the basis of a complaint for review by a collegiate 

level Academic Freedom and Responsibility Committee, the student shquld 

demonstrate that a violation of his or her academic freedom rights had 

occurred or that the faculty member had not discharged his or her academic 

responsibility in the situation. 

~.2 (?) Salar,y disputes (?) 
2.2 In considering whether to accept a complaint for review, 

grievance committees at the collegiate level may expect the grievant to 

have cooperated with attempts made by the Grievance Review Officer and/or 

others to resolve the grievance and to have made reasonable efforts to use 

informal approaches to achieve acc~ptable resolution of the grievance. 

2.3 The grounds for review by collegiate level committees shall 

include appropriateness of the complaint, the significance of the complaint, 

the nature of the relief requested and timeliness. The. appropriateness of 

the complaint refers to the specific action alleged to constitute a violation 

or breach of a part of the Academic Freedom and Responsibility policy state-

ments. The significance of the complaint refers to the requirement that the 

complaint be a serious one, that is, the grievant must show that. the action 

of which he or she is complaining is causing substantial and significant 

prejudice or injury to him or her. Timeliness refers to the requirement that 

a complaint must be filed within a specified period, or the grievant shall 

be deemed to have waived any rights he or she otherwise may have under these 

procedures. 

2.4 The nature of the relief requested must be such that the committee 

can deal with it within its purview. If the relief requested for example, 

affects a respondent's employment status or student status by way of 
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suspension, removal or other significant action affecting status, the 

Academic Freedom and Responsibility Grievance Committee should not proceed 

with the complaint on that basis. Failure of the grievant to state a 

. 1in "'vri ting 
clauwfor whicn relief may be granted is grounds for not hearing a com-

plaint. Academic Freedom and Responsibility Committees are not bound by 

the relief requested by the grievant in making their recommendations. 

Such bodies may dete:anine that some other form(s) of relief, if any, may 

be more appropriate to resolution of the problem than that proposed by 

~e grievant. Committees should take note that if a hearing panel of an 

Academic Freedom and Responsibility Committee comes to recognize in the 

.course of a proceeding that evidence suggestive of probable suspension 

or removal for cause or other significant action affecting the status of 

of the respondent has been presented to them, the hearing should then be 

terminated, the record closed, and the grievant advised that the complaint 

may be taken to the appropriate administrator. 

Add flow chart of grievance procedures 

. ( 
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Proposal Three: Model Procedures for Collegiate Level Academic Freedom 
and Responsib~lity Grievance Committees 

In the earliest discussions with GROs and other interested persons, 

it was suggested that units would find it helpful to have provided to 

them model Academic Freedom and Responsibility grievance committee procedures 

which fulfilled the Senate policy principles of fairness, simplicity and 

accessibility. To this end, a subcommittee informed by Mr. Lalla • s 

expertise developed model rules of procedure which we believe to be legally 

sound, complete and amenable to implementation by committee members who are wi 
1 

benefit of training in the law. These model rules ·might be adopted by 

colleges which are not satisfied with their attempts to develop procedural 

guidelines or these rules might be held as a standard to which collegiate 

procedures may be compared. At any rate, it is hoped that these model 

rules will fill the need expressed by many individuals for assistance in 

development of good procedures. 

Model Rules of Procedure for Collegiate Level Academic Freedom and 
Responsibility Grievance Com.-rn.ittee 

Rule 1. Scope and Purpose. These procedure~ govern all cases heard , 
1 

by the Committee except as they may be modified in accordance with Rule 7. 

The purpose of these procedures is to provide for the just, fair and 

expeditious handling of grievances that are within the jurisdiction of the · 

Committee. The term "Committee ... means the duly elected, appointed or 

designated Academic Freedom and Responsibility Grievance Committee of the 

COllege of as established in accordance with the --------------------------
Academic Freedom and Responsibility Policy (hereinafter "policy"), which 

policy consists of: 

{a) Resolution on academic freedom approved by the Board of Regents 

on January 28, 1938; 
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(b) statement on freedom and the University issued by the Board of 

Regents on December 14, 1963; 

(c) Statement on academic freedom and responsibility adopted by the 

University Senate on December 17, 1970, and approved by the Board of Regents 

on January 8, 1971; 

(d) .Statement on academic freedom and responsibility adopted by the 

University Senate on April 18, 1974; and 

(e) any future amendments of the foregoing. 

Rule 2. Commencement of a Grievance. A grievance proceed~ng is 

commenced under these procedures by the grievant fil~ng two copies of 

his or her written complaint with the Grievance Review Officer of the 

College of ---------------------------- The written complaint must 

contain, as a minimum, the following information: 

(a) The name, address, and telephone number of the grievant and 

respondent. The term "respondent" means the person who (i) is alleged to 

have committed an infraction of one • s academic freedom (hereinafter ''violation") 

or a breach of responsibility (hereinafter "breach") as established in tbe policy, 

or (ii) appears, from a reading of the complaint, to have a substantial 

interest in the outcome of the grievance and whose actions appear to be 

challenged as a violation or breach; 

(b) A statement in plain and simple la.nguage of the specific action, 
or period 

including the datejwhen such action occurred, alleged to constitute a 

violation or breach; 

(c) A verbatim quotation of that part of the policy alleged to be 

violated or breached by the alleged action; 
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' 
(e) A statement of the relief requested. 

The Committee may not hear the grievance unless the complaint is filed 

#2.2 with the Grievance Review Officer within 30 calendar days after the occurrence 

of the action alleged to constitute a. violation or breach. 

The Committee may not hear the grievance unless the matter has been 

previously and finally dealt with by the appropriate departmental level 

grievance body or unless the Grievance Review Officer of the unit refers 

the case directly to the Committee. 

Rule 3. Mediation. Once the complaint is filed the Grievance Review 

Officer must send a copy of the complaint to the respondent within three 

school days after the date of filing. Then the Grievance Review Officer 

should attempt to informally resolve the grievance by conferring with the 

grievant, respondent, and such other persons considered relevant to the 

grievance by the parties and/or the Grievance Review Officer in an attempt 

to have the grievant and respondent voluntarily settle their differences. 

If the grievant and respondent do informally settle the grievance (or any 

part of it) in this way they shall sign an agree~nt which describes that 

the grievance (or any part of it) is resolved and the terms or conditions 

of the resolution. 

This agreement shall be a part of the record. 

If the grievance is not fully settled informally through mediation · 

* within 30 school days after the date the complaint is filed, the Grievance 

Review Officer shall so notify the grievant and respondent in writing. 

Rule 4. Respondent's Answer. Within 10 school days after receipt 

of the Grievance Review Officer's letter notifying the respondent that 

* A school day is a day of instruction during the regular academic year. 
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(i) findings of fact, 

(ii) conclusions concerning whether the facts as found 

constitute a violation or breach, and 

(iii) recommendation for remedial action. 

(2) The Committee shall rule, by majority vote, upon appeals 

made by timely motion of the chairperson•s ruling on matters concerning 

evidence and procedure. 

(3) The Committee may question witnesses, may require parties to 

recall witness previously called, and may require parties to call witnesses 

or submit evidence not previously called or submitted. 

(d) Rights of Parties. All parties shall have the right to 

(l) be represented by an advisor or attorney; 

(2) be afforded a reasonable opportunity to present their case 

by oral testimony and other evidence; 

(3) present witnesses on their own behalf, call other parties 

as witnesses, and be witnesses themselves; 

(4) confront and question witnesses called by other parties and 

otherwise to rebut the evidence produced by other parties; 

(5) present argument. 

(e) Written Statements in Lieu of Testimonv 

Written statements ·of witnesses who are not present to testify shall 

be admitted only by written agreement of the grievant and respondent or if 

there are compelling reasons why the witness is necessary and cannot be 

#2>. available to (personally testify), testify in p:e:wsono 

.. ,.:, --
-·. --;- ::-
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(f) Rules of Evidence. 

' (1) Evidence to be Considered. In order to be considered by 

the Committee all evidence, except that which it admits through notice, 

must be offered and accepted at the hearing and must be made a part of 

the record. No other factual information or evidence shall.be considered 

by the Committee. 

(2) Notice. The COmmittee may take notice of facts and 

University policy which are not offered and accepted as evidence at the 

hearing if such facts or policy are matters of common knowledge to the 

University community. 

(3} Admissibility. The rules of evidence applicable in courts 

do not apply to the Committee hearings. The Committee may admit all 

evidence which possesses probative v~ue, including hearsay, if it is the 

type of evidence upon which prudent persons are accustomed to rely in the 

conduct of their serious affairs. Evidence which is irrelevant, immaterial, 

or repetitious shall be excluded. The term "irrelevant evidence" means 

evidence which does not tend to prove or disprove the issue to be determined 

by the Committee. The term "immaterial evidence" means evidence which, 

while relevant, is nevertheless of no substantial consequence ~n aiding the 

committee to arrive at its determination of the issue. The chairperson 

shall, upon objection by a party or upon his or her motion, rule upon all 

questions of admissibility or exclusion of evidence, which ruling is 

appealable to the Committee in accordance with Rule G(c) (2). 

(4) Burden of Proof. The party offering the evidence in support 

of his or her position concerning the grievance must prove the claims con-

' 
tained therein by a preponderance of the evidence. The term "preponderance 

of the evidence" mec;~.ns that all of the evidence .bY whomever produced which 

...... ; ·, 
_ .. • ··:~:~·- 'f; 
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bears on a particular issue must lead the Committee to believe it is more 

likely that the claims are true than not true; 

(g) Order of Hearing, Presentation of Evidence and Argument. The 

hearing shall be conducted in substantially the following order: 

(l) Call to order by the chairperson; 

(2) Argument and determination of motions, if any, on juris-

diction or failure tO state a vio~tion or breach; In making said deter-

mination, the committee must assume the facts alleged in the complaint 

are true; 

(3) Opening statement by grievant and respondent; 

(4) Presentation of grievant's case; with respect to each 

·witness, the grievant shall question first, the respondent second, and 

the Committee last; 

(5) Presentation of respondent's case; with respect to each 

witness, the respondent shall que.stion first, the grievant second, and 

the Committee last; 

(6) .Closing statements by grievant and respondent; 

(7) Close hear~ng and go into executive session. 

(h) The Record. The chairperson shall maintain a record of the 

grievance proceedi.ng, which record shall include: 

(1) The complaint and answer; 

(2) Agreement of successful mediation and notification of 

unsuccessful mediation; 

(3) Prehearing conference summary; 

c (4) All exhibits, offered at the hearing; 

·" 
(5) A tape· recording of the hearing; 

··- . ,' ~-
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(6) All pre-hearing and post-hearing briefs submitted; 

(7) Written motions made subsequent to hearing or decision; 

(8) The decision of the Committee. 

(i) Appeal. Grievant or respondent have the right to appeal 
outcome of a colleg~ate grievance process 

the decision of the Committee to the University Appeals Committee on Academic 

Freedom and Responsibility. The Appeals Committee will not rehear evidence, 

nor will it decide the merits of a case. It will review the procedures and 

investigate if the rights of the appellant have been substantially prejudiced 

because the disposition was a) made without a reasonable basis in the record 

taken as a whole'; b) was made upon procedures which denied a party's right 

to due process; or c) was in excess of the authority of those making the 

disposition. 

Rule 7. Modification of Rules of Procedure. The procedures.set forth 

herein may be modified when necessity arises and good cause is shown. 

n 
~ 
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA : All University senate Consultative Committee 
' TWIN CITIES ! 

President C. Peter Magrath 
202 Morrill Hall 
East Bank Campus 

Dear President Hagrath: 

554 Business Administration 
271 19th Avenue S. 
Hinneapolis, Nn. 55455 

Telephone (~12) 371-3226 

November 3, 1978 

The SCC did not have an opportunity to discuss and act upon the enclosed 
letter of Dr. Ronald Jacobson concerning noise and vision barriers between 
the U of M Freeway and Rosemount and University o~.ued staff housing. This is 
now being circulated among members, and I plan to put it on the agenda at 
the next meeting of the sec. 

Enclosure 

cc: Dr. Ronald Jacobson 
Vice President Koffler 
Vice President Brown 
Hr. Clinton Hewitt 
Mr. Laszlo Fulop 
Nembers, SCC 

Cordially yours, 

Hahmood A. Zaidi, Chairperson 
Senate Consultative Committee 



-' 33?0 Upper 143rd Street West 
Rosemount, Minnesota 55068 
October 31, 19?8 

Professor Mahmood A. Zaidi, Chairperson 
All University Senate 
Consulative Committee 
554 Business Administration 
2?1 19th Ave So. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

Dear Chairperson Zaidi: 

I request your consideration of a social improvement (capital im
provement) cost item to be included in the University of Minnesota 
budget to be presented to the Minnesota Legislature~ 

Noise and vision barriers are needed between the U of M Freeway 
at Rosemount (Dakota County Highway 42 and U of M property in 
Rosemount) and University mwned staff housing. Vice President 
Clinton N. Hewitt is familiar with the history of this problem. 
Mr. Laszlo Fulop of Physical Planning has explored possible 
solutions. 

In all fairness the University should decide to proceed with this 
project. 

cc: Mr. Hewitt 
Mr. Fulop 

Sincerely, 

R~ .z. ~~'V\-/ 
Ronald L. Jacobson, Ph.D. 


